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This project 'r'le.s made possible through the 

co-operative efforts of in.di viduc.ls from the 

Canadian \'!Hdlife Service, N:mit.oba Game 

Branch, Ducks Unl1r-itecl (Canada), and the 

1-tmitoba Gu.n Dog Association. 



The impetus for this project developed fro:n a request m.:>..de by the 

Hanitoba Gun Dog Association to the �·�a.nito�o. Ga.me Br.:mch and the Cano.dian 

l·fildlife Service for permission to use dogs to recover crippled b:;;:L-cts in the 

Netley Harsh on the first Sunday follo�·!ing the opening of hu;·1ting. Go·iern..,-nent 

permission is necessary because ��der Section 15, Subsection (1) of the Wild

life Act of Hanitoba, Sunday hunting is restricted, and under Section 11, 

Subsection (3) of the Higratory Bird Convention Act, corporations organized 

for the purpose of training dogs are restricted to possessing no more than 

125 carcasses of la,tfully killed D'1..igratory gan:e birds. Ho"rever, because of 

the value of having the co-oper.?.tion of the !·2-nitoba Gun Dog Association to 

attempt an experimente.l recovery of crippled �.;aterfo�·rl, it was agreed by both 

CKwcrruncnt Agencies to provide <m exempt,ion fro::t these la.,.rs for the period in 

l·:hic.h the experiment ,,:as run. 

Unfortu.nateJ.y, the d8ve1o:;:::nent of this co-operative opportunity 

bece1ne appc.rent only in the latter p.rt of the week preceeding the opening 

of the '';'.-;>.terfowl hunting season. This short<.'.ge of lead time precluded 

organization of an intensive expcr�.ent of the type necessa1� for �onitoring 

all saJ.ient factors related to the nt'.:nbers of birds crippled by hW1ters in a 

given area. Ho"'rever, it '1-ro.s decided that the ,.,�st side of Netlcy �.fG>.rsh north 

of Petcrsfield "rrould be surveyed as inten3ively as possible so as to provide 

background informr3.t:l:on e.nd experience for future efforts. The objective, 

therefore, l·ras to conduct a prelL"'lin<.>.cy investigation into the use of trained 

dogs for determining the extent of i·<c?.tcrfm-:1 crippling loss in a hunted marsh 

area follo�dng a six day opening period of the regular hunting season. 

Generally crippling loss refers to <mi;nals i·:hich are killed er 

injured by hunters and lost or abandoned. Ho·.-;ever, em indeter:ninate number 
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of animals nv�king up part of the crippling loss �re subsequently found or 

shot by other hunte!"s a.Yld so appear in the b�g (Hosby , 1963). C�ippl:i.ng 

·loss, as usod here, consists only of those •·raterfm;l species ,,rhich are shot 

and lost or abandoned and do not appe�r in the hunters bag. 

A kno't:ledge of the ex:.ent of crip;:>ling loss is requisite to !l'..:>.P..E.ging 

any grume species since it is part of the poptuations total mortality and 

therefore a part of its productivity or 11yieldH. It i!l generally considered 

that \·w.ter:fO'ttl crippling losses are higher than in any other cl�ss of gc>.me, 

and may often approach or exceed the retrieved kill (Leopold, 1933). 

Leopold (1933) referring to dc.ta he collected as a hunter in the Rio Gre.nde 

Valley of New Hexico, noted that the D.veragc crippling loss for ducks \�'O.s 

13 �ercent bet�·:een the years 1919 and 1923. He adds that this percentage 

is probc>.bly c.s lovr as is ever attained in that region due to his use of a 

goo,�. retriever. Hing (1965) st<1tes thc:.J.:, the crippling loss varies beh;ecn 

10 ?.nd 75 perce!Y::, of the tot�l b.:.g depending upon the locat�on and hunter. 

Se-�cn cripples for every ten birds shot or 4.1.2 percent is given as a 

reasonable cstfu.ate (''ling, 1965). Henny (1967) contends that "crippling 

loss may be det.err.tined from the litere>.t'.lre on >.:,he species involved, fro:n 

records of hunter perfor;!'.£.nce of the U.S. Fish <:-.nd '\·!ildJ.ife Servic� at the 

1-rigratory Bir-d Populations Ste>.tion, kurel, l·�aryland, or from field 

observat.ion11• Hoi-rever, much of thi.:; infcm.z.t:i_on is based on data gathered 

on other aspects of ,,,aterfo·.-;1 populations D.r.d involves indirect detem.L11ation 

of crippling loss by I!'.aking L'.sm..:.:::ptions 1·::1ich greatly limit its accuncy. 

Field observations are of consider�blc Vt'.lue for deterrr�ning crippling loss 

but this type of datn I!'2.y only be rcprescnte.tive of the area ar:d hunting 

activity fro::n '"hich it vras obtdned. 



There is very little published field observation data '·rhich hM 

been gathered in Canada. 

Nethods:-

Originally it �'las intended that a nt.)�,ber of activities vrould be 

attempted to facilitate a comprehensive estinw.te of crippling loss for 

separate sections of the Hcst side of Netley Harsh. These activities in

cluded: 

1) Dividing the vrest �hore of Netley !..�ke into zones (i.e. 7 zones -using 

section lines commencing 1/2 mile north of Petersfield - see Diagram 1) . 

2) Conducting daily aerie.l surveys to record t.he numbers of hunters 

vehicles per zone. 

J) Conducting a number of spy blinds each d�y to observe hunters in 

different z�ncs to dcte�lne the f�te of crippled or dead birds and 

the P�ture of the bag. 

4)  Running daily check stations to deternine by zone the average 

number of birds bagged per hu..."lter, the average nu.':l.ber of hunters 

per vehicle, the species co&ponition of the bag, nhd the length 

of time that hunters spent in the field hunting. 

5) Conducting a recovery of c:dppled birci.s by zone using trained 

dog retrievers. 

This type of in.fo:nc.ation Hould have facilitated a comparison of hunting 

pressure, hunter kill and crippling loss. It 1·:ou1d also have facilitated 

a comparative quant:i.tati ve accessment of the species, age and sex of the 

hunter, kill and crippling loss. 

Only a small portion of this activity >·ras attempted due to the 

. limited nunber of professional co-operators availc-.ble on such short notice 



and because of the limited experien ce in the Notley l1arsh area on the part 

of those \·Tho did offer their services. Ho·:;cver, so:ne information v:as 

gathered through making an aerial sur·.;ey, running check stations und by 

using trained dog retrievers to :::-ecover crippled birds. 

The aerial su1·vey 't:as cond'.lcted at 4:30 P .H. on September 29, 1969 

using a Cessna 172 and flying at 1000 feet and it took one hour. Tvro counts 

of hunter vehicles \·rere made by rr.a.king h;o passes over the mnrsh area. All 

vehicles within l� miles of the rr2rsh 'tiere co��ted and assigned to the 

nearest zone except those ncar buildings :·;hi ch ";ere judged to be O\-med by 

permanent residents of the area. Vehicles parked on the section lines 

bounding t\·IO zones Here allot ted evenly to c�ch zone . 

The check ste.tion s \·:ere operated bet;·:ecn 3:30 P .H . and 9:30 P .H. 

on October 4, 1969, north of Petcrsfield (see Diagram 1 for loc�tions ) . 

Htmtcrs vrere a::;ked to indicc.te the m:.nbe1· of hours hunted and by ref erring 

to e. small ll'.ap ,.,.hether or not they hunted inside or outside the study arco.. 

The number of h��ters �md the total nu:noer of ,.;aterfoHl identified as to 

species, age and sex \·rere rcco:-ded for cc:.ch vehicle checked. 

On October 5, 1969, bet·:;een 12:00 P .N. e.nd 5:30 P .H., sixteen 

trained retrievers a.nd their handlers covered the 11'.arsh area 'dthin the 

zone to \'ihich they \·rere e.ssigned (i.e. t·:ro or three dogs per zone ). All 

birds \olere retrieved and bro'.lght in for co:::tplete identification as to 

species, e.gc and sex, except those 't;hich ,.�ere left in the field because of 

their advanced state of der::omposition. 

Results : -

The aerial survey of Septenber 29, 1969 w�s consider�d to be of 

limited value in determini� the �otmt 2.nd dis·(.ribution of hunting pressure. 



vlhile it \'ras quite easy to get a good count of the vehicles in the area at 

the time of the survey, much .,.;as unknm·;n about it's significance vTith res

pect to hunting. The follo·dng li;tlitD.t3.ons Here recognized: 

1) The distribution of vehicles �ppeared dependent on access and 

probably did not represent hunter distribution. 

2 ) There '1-ras a turnover of vehicles nnd hunters through the day 

�hich could not be accounted for by a single aerial survey or 

for that matter, any type of aerial covera.ge • 

.3) There '"'ere a number of small hunting lodees in the area which 

\'<'ere not distinguishable from resident ho�es. This bias would 

tend to promote a lo'fr count of hunter vehicles. 

4)  Conservation officers fa.':liliar 1·;ith the area advised that many 

hunte rs \-rith lodges tradit.ionc>.lly stay over the i'ull \'leckend 

and do not necessarily hunt during 0ll of the..t time. 

5) Hany hw1ters use the access available in the study area to 

launch boats but hunt else,.;here in the lT.K.rsh. 

The results of the aerial cotmt of hunter vehicles are given in 

Table 1. Only one set of figures are given since both counts yielded the 

samf.l results. Because of the lL""lited use of the D.crial survey for this 

particular marsh, additional surveys Kere not rne..de, but local coneervation 

officers indicated that there \·rere beb:;een 25 and 200 htmter vehicles per 

day behreen the opening of the season and the day of the recovery. 

September 29th (opening day) and October 4th (Saturday) were reportedly 

the days of greatest hunter use. Ho·,!ever, no attempt is made here to 

develop an estimate of total hunting pressure in light of the lLmited amount 

and quality of data available. Any attempt to do so \·:ould be h:i.ghly 

speculative. 



The species composition data fro� the bag checks made on 

November 4th and the dog recovery of cripples made on November 5th at 

Netley ��rsh are given in Table 2. Tne b�e check data are grouped further 

as to the area of hunting (i.e. inside or outside et·J.dy area). While 

these data are interesting, they are probably of limited accuracy due to 

one o:c more of the folloid.ng: 

l) Bag checks should have been rtm all day on each day of 

hunting concurrent '1-rith field observations of hunters to 

fully evaluate the nature of the bag. The present data 

represent an unkno;�'!l .portion of the o.ctu2.l kill. 

2) The selectivity of hunters either voluntary or involunta.ry 

l·;hen retrieving dead or vrounded \':aterfo�·rl is unknovm but 

one m:i.ght expect the large 2.nd better knm·.71 species to be 

re'.:.rieved more frequently • 

.3) 'l'he selectivity of dogs 1·rhen retricvine •·�atcrfovtl is 

unknmm. It is likely that dog recovery is further 

complicated by the possibility of different species having 

different escape ce.p�ci ties due to differing behaviour, 

scent, colouration, size, or loc�.tions i·;hcn felled. 

4 ) The relative selectivities of predators and scavengers 

for crippled vraterfo;·rl nrc u..w.no'\m.:- as to, are the relative 

rates of decomposi +.ion for various v!aterfo-;·;1 under varying 

field conditions. Both these factors have an unkno�m 

effect on the ratio at '\'Thich birds are retrieved, particu-

larly by dogs. 
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Ho1-rever, it is interesting to n.ote t't:o m.1.jor points regarding the 

comparison of species composition of the hlli�tcrs bags and the dog recovery. 

In all cases, mallards make up greater th.:J.n 40 percent of the birds identi

fied and the combined bag for hunters inside �nd outside the study area has 

the same high proportion of mall<:.rds as v:cre recovered by the dogs . Secondly, 

bag checks of hunters inside and outside the study area yielded a greater 

variety of "lesser" species pc.rticula;_•ly di ,-ing ducks than did the dog 

recovery. 

Ho�rever, in light of the recognized limitutions and comparability 

of these techniques for indicating either the bag or crippling loss it is 

cl.oubtful one can derive a me�nin;:;ful interpretation of these and other less 

obvious differences and therefore, thec.e d�ta are not discussed further. 

As an aid to those persons rece5.ving �his report, particularly 

in C·:\Se they \·rish to elab::>rate the results further , the age and sex ratios 

for ducks identificd.from bag checks ar.d dog recoveries are given in Table 3. 

Thes0 data are not discussed here for s��lar r��sons as indicated regarding 

data presented in Table 2 .  

A comparison of bag check data fro� the Delta, Libau and Netley 

��rshes is given in Table 4 to facilitate sone understanding of the effort 

and success of hunters in each crea for the de.tes shoi'm. It is believed 

that the data for the Netley and Libe.u l•!arshes are relatively comparative 

since the methods and the distribution of check stations involved are 

conducive to a representative se"11ple fo;..� each. The data from the Petersfield 

(Netley Harsh) ch�ck stations mf:y not h.:we <::.fforded a representative sample, 

but it is believed that methods \·;er.e similar to those used at the oth0:-

check stations. 



If these data arc comparative, it is clear that hunters in the 

Netley-Liba.u Harsh have a lo�·:er success (i.e. birds/hunter) and extend more 

effort (i.e. hours/bird) than do hunters in the Delta Harsh. l·�oreover, 

the success and effort per hunter 1·rould appear lo�·rer for hunters of the 

Netley area than those of the Libnu area of the Netley-Libau V,arshes. It 

is believed that the apparent decline of hlli�ter success and increase in 

effort during the first \·reek of hunting reflects most the difference in 

l-reather conditions on those days that the checks '1-rere made. Prior to 

October l;.th, there \·mre several d�.ys of strong north,·rcst \'finds '1-rith rain 

coincident to many birds leaving the large marsh areas. This 1·reather 

·condition '1-ras particularly detrimentf'.l to the hunting opportunity at the 

Netley-Libau Harshes 1-;here near record inunda.tion resulted, causing a-:cess 

problems and an apparent decline in ':raterfo-:·rl populations. 

Data on the condition a.nd type of injury noted for birds recovered 

by dogs on October 5th are given in Table 5. Some of the limitations that 

m-?.y be inherent in this type of data have e.lre<.>.dy been described (page 6). 

Ho·.·mver, it is believed that the data given in Tc-.ble 5 r.ay indicate that 

1-1aterfoHl 1d th '"ing injuries are nore apt to remain alive for an indeter

minate period than are those '1-rith other types of injury. Further research 

is considered necessary before a definite conclusion can be 1nade on this 

aspect. 

Conclusions:-

! believe that there is no v�a.y in 't�hich the data gathered during 

the course of this experim-ent C<.'.n be ·used to pl�cdict crippling loss. The 

low credibility of the teclu"liques used and the lack of conp<?.ra.ti veness of 

date. resulting fro1n them are considered to be the main limiting factors. 
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The real value of this effor t vras tht.t experience 't:as gained regarding 

various techniques and interpretations. 

In light of this experience the follm:ing recom:nendations are 

made for future experiments 1-�here dogs are used to eve.luate crippling loss. 

1) Choose a small marsh are2. l·ihich could be m::mitored 

effectively for hunter usc by both air and ground 

checks. In southern Hanitoba exc.!nples of such areas 

are St. Andre�·rs Bog, Grants Lake, c:>.nd medi'um sized 

potholes in till areas receiving regular hunter use. 

2) Conduct hunter observations on each de.y of the 

experimental period . 

3) Reduce the experimental period to as fe•,·r days as 

possible (preferably one dc.y of hunting) to reduce 

decomposition, depredation and sc�venger losses of 

crippled birds. 

The problem of bias as:;ocic:>.ted •·lith the recovery of vario'J.s species 

of 'r:atcrfowl by dogs requires eve.luation. PerhD.ps an estimate of the extent 

of this bias can be dcri ved fro:n future experirr.ents '1-rhere hunter ob3ervation 

and dog recovery data can be co�pared in a quantitative and qualitative 

manner. 
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TABLE 1. 

TABLE 2. 

Aerial Count of Hunter Vehicles by Zone in the Study Area on 
September 29: 1969, at 4: 30 P JL 

Zone 

Vehicles Counted 

1 2 

8 11 

3 4 5 6 7 

5 26 32 50 30 

Total 

162 

Sp�cies Composition of the Bag Checks (Octob8r. 4th) anC. the 
Dog Recovery (October 5th) at Net.ley Narsh. 

Bag Check Dog Recovery 
Inside Outside Inside 

Study Area Study Area Total Study Area 
SEecies fl cf Jl .% # % II cf 

f:J 1( "' 

Mallard 14 42.4 48 67.6 62 59.6 25 59.5 
Sho·v-eler 3 9.1 2 2.8 5 4.8 5 11.9 
Green-�·ringed teal 1 3.0 4 5. 'f 5 4.8 5 11.9 
Pintail 3 9.1 2 2.8 5 4.8 3 7.1 
\'!ideeon 1 3.0 1 1.0 2 4.8 
Blue-·.dng0d teal .3 9.1 4 5.6 7 6.7 1 2.4 
Gcd<·!all 1 3.0 3 4.2 4 3.8 
ReO. head 1 3.0 4 5.� 5 4.8 1 2.4 
Ring-neclG::cl duck 1 3.0 1 1.4 2 1.9 
Greater scc\Up 2 6.1 2 1.9 
Co��on goldeneye 2 2.8 2 1.9 
Bufflehead 3 9.1 3 2.9 
Ruddy duck 1 1.1... 1 1.0 

-Total Ducks 33 99.9 71 100.0 ·. lOl·. 99.9 42 100.0 

Sno·.v Geese 1 1 

Coot ..] 3 _ _1. 

Hunters Checked 51 76 127 Dogs used = 16 

Vehicles Checked 2h. 35 __ _22 

Coot left in field 2 
Unid�Zntified ducks left 

in field - 19 
Ce.nada Geene left in 

field 2 
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TABLE .3. Age and Sex Ratios for Ducks Identified from Bag Checks (October 4, 1969) 
and from Dog nccoveries (October 5, 1969) at Netley H,:.rsh. 

�es 

Ha.llc:.rd 

Shoveler 

Green-�-ringcd teal 

Pintail 

Hidgeon 

Blue-�·ringed teal 

GadwalJ. 

Redhead 

Ring-necked duck 

Gree.ter scaup 

Co�mon goldeneye 

Bufflehead 

Ruddy ciuck 

Snm·� Goose 

Bag Check 
Outside 

Study Area 
Adult 

IlTh!!ature 

20 = 
28 
0 
2 
0 
4 
1 
1 

g_ 
2 
0 
.3 
0 
4 
0 
I 

Q 
2 

0 
1 

...1.... 
l.l;. 

Inside 
Study Aree. 

Adult 
Irr�ature 

__1 = ...1.... 
11 .3.7 
1 
2 
0 
1 
l 
2 

Q 
1 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
I 
1 
1 

0 
.3 

0 
J. 

Dog 
Recovery 

Inside 
Study Area 

Adult 
I�:>.ture 

lQ. = 
15 
1 
4 
2 
.3 
Q 
.3 
Q 
2 
0 
l 

0 
1 

_L 
1.5 

Paee 12. 

&.g Check 
Outbide 

Study Area 
Hale/ 
Female 

21� = 1:1 
24 
g_ 
0 
Q 
4 
0 
2 

[:_ 
0 
1 
2 
1 
3 
0 
l 

2. 
2 

1 
0 

Inside 
Study Area 
Ymle/ 
Female 

10 = 2.5:1 
4 

_g 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 

Q 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 

2 
0 

1 
0 

Dog 
Recovery 

Inside 
Study Area 
Hale/ 
Fenale 

11 =0.8:1 
14 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
2 

1 
1 
tmkno· .. :n 

1 
0 



TABLE 1�. A Comparison of Bag Check Dnta fro:n the Delta, Libau, and 
Netley Harshes for '1hc date 1 c �ho�·:n. 

Location Delta 112.rsh Libau Harsh 

Dt-.te Sept. 29/69 Oct. "-Z69 SeEt· 29Z69 Oct. 4Z69 

Hunters checked 3h6 253 362 189 

Total Bag 950 282 655 89 

Total Hrs. Hunted 1532 1502 1593 1132 

Birds/Hunter 2.5 1.1 1.8 o. 5 

Hrs./Bird 1.6 5.3 2.4 12.7 

Petersfield 
(NetlcvJ 

� Oct-:£)69_ 

127 

108 

792 -� 

0.8 

7.3 

Do.ta. from th.e Notley and Libau Harshes provided by the H-�nitoba Game Bre.nch. 

-�· Only 108 hunters sa-:T'.pled for hours hunted - cxtrc-..polated to· total. 
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TABLE 5. 

.. < _ I·fa.jor 
Injury 

�ccies ·-···-� 

1-k>llard 
Shovelar 
Grcon-�·ringed teal 
Coot 
Pint:.:>.il 
.. ,. ' iiJ.u.gcon 
m.nc-�·ringcd teal 
Hcdhc�d 
Car.o.<.la Goose 

TOTALS 

' 

Tne Condition and Type of In,jury noted for Birds ;recovered by dogs 
at Net1ey !-fa.rsh on :octooc�· 5, 1969. 

D E A D A L I V E 

i·ling Other Total i·Ting Other Total 
If � tY % � II % li % L__ 

3 12 12 4$ 60 7 2$ 3 12 40 
- - 4 80 80 , 20 - - 20 ... 
2 "40 1 20 60 1 20 . 1  20 40 
- - 1 100 100 - - - - -
- - 3 100 100 - - - -· · -

1 50 - - 50 1 50 - - 50 
- - l 100 100 - - - - -
- - 1 100 100 - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -

6 13.9 23 53.5 67.4 10 23.3 h 9.3 32.6 

·:!- Birds ,.:ere badly decomposed and identification doubtful. 

Total . * Left 
RetrieYed in field 

If II 

25 19 
5 
5 
l 2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
- 2 

/.,.3 23 
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